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Back from my trip to England : Crazy English People ! 
 
 

 

     From November 20th to December, I went to England, 

     specifically in Gatwick in Holiday Inn hotel for a work  
     placement. Here is my fun trip through this article. 
 
     The first weekend when we arrived with my friend  
     Rahma in the hotel, we discovered the English Breakfast, 
     I love it ! It's a really popular tradition in England to eat 
     sweet and salty... Bacon, eggs, beans... yum ! 
     In the afternoon, we went to visit London ! There were a 
     lot of people... So many people, specifically in Oxford 
     Street for shopping ! It was a really nice anyway. 
     We returned to London two times : one to visit and one 
     to go shopping on Black Friday : so nice !!! 
 
 
 
During my trip, I discovered many 

English customs. But when you live 
in a hotel, it's so different because, 
it’s not only English people, and the 
staff, the employers were not really 
English people. 
But I saw that Christmas is really 
important to them. They like to give 
presents before Christmas day. 
And during the Christmas dinner, 
crackers on the table are essential ! 
It's so funny, I like it ! 
I enjoyed also the sympathy of 
English people. When we finished 
The Christmas party, the staff invited us to come and drink beers all together to get to 
know us. They love to drink beer and French wine ! 
When we left, they were all sad to leave us and me too ! It was a really fun social 
experience ! I want to come back to England again to learn the language more and more ! 
 
 Regarding my working experience, we served in the restaurant of the hotel and 
during the Christmas Party too. It was good but so easy compared to my work in France. 
But if I can one day, I will come back again just to learn more traditions with real English 
people and the language. 
 
  Thanks for following me every day in my blog, see you soon ! Sophie. 
 


